Pamphlet: Dedicates Book to Blayney

Pamphlet of St. Cloud Dedicates Her Poems

Dr. Lindsey D. Hoover of Rice Institute has been honored recently by the dedication of a volume of poems written by Blayney Blayney, the daughter of St. Cloud. Upon hearing that her poems were to be printed, the poetess was so pleased she commended her poems to the College of Science and Letters at Rice, and the following tribute was paid to her: "The fact remains that the dedication is not a mere formality, but a mark of the sentiment of the poetess who so highly values the enterprise of the College of Science and Letters, and who, in dedicating her poems, is expressing her appreciation of the value of such an enterprise."

The dedication ceremony was held in the main auditorium of the College of Science and Letters, and was witnessed by a large number of students and faculty members.

TWO LEADING PROFESSORS TAKING POST-GRADUATE WORK

THE LABORATORY WORK CONSISTS IN TWO HOURS' EACH WEEK ON GYM FLOOR

A new era in basketball is dawning at the Rice Institute. The season has been introduced with enthusiasm and the young men and women professors taking post-graduate courses in the Department of Physical Education have been making the necessary preparations for the season. The faculty members, in particular, have been busily engaged in the preparation of the season's programme, which will be issued early in the fall.

Dr. Muller Visits Rice; Pleased With Boys Dept.

Dr. Herman Muller, former director of the biological department of Rice Institute, has been visiting the University of Texas at Austin since October. During his stay, he has been closely associated with the Texas football team and has been instrumental in making the necessary arrangements for the annual game between the two institutions.

The Department of Physical Education at Rice Institute is preparing a new programme for the coming season, and Dr. Muller has been an active participant in the planning process. He has been visiting the campus for four years, and during that time, he has become thoroughly acquainted with all the details of the game. His experience and knowledge have been invaluable in the preparation of the new programme.

Sophomore Gives Nickles Very Handsome Gift

The member of the sophomore class who has won the nickle in the annual game between the two institutions has been presented with a very handsome gift by a former student of the University of Texas. The gift was given to the student in appreciation of his efforts in behalf of the football team.

Rafferty Gets Gift from Freshman Team

Mr. Rafferty was presented with a fine sweater by the freshman football team. The sweater was presented to him in appreciation of his efforts in behalf of the football team.

"Spot a Man"

"Spot a man" during the Christmas holidays is the name given to the annual game between the two institutions. The game is an exciting event, and thousands of fans attend the game every year. The game is followed by a spectacular firework display in the city center, and the entire city is illuminated with lights for the event. The game is considered to be a highlight of the Christmas season, and it is always a great event.
the field next season, for withdrawal at this time brings the men ineligible should they return next fall. This is extremely fortunate, for Rice is at the stage of its development where the money afforded to lose its athletes. Immediate steps must be taken to prevent the repetition of anything of this kind in the future. Rice athletes must be protected. It has always been said that life at Rice was regulated by three standards: (1) Scholarship, (2) scholarship, and (3) scholarship. This is quite true, and indeed it is with great pride that Rice students realize this. A university cannot progress normally without athletics, and athletes cannot progress without athletics. That's assured. The logical thing is to look out for the interests of our athletes.

There are numerous means of assisting necessitous students of very high scholastic standing, but they do not overly the name of Rice over the athlete. Furthermore, men in training have more work to do than other students and less time in which to do it. Besides, keeping up the required class work, they must devote a certain amount of time to practice every afternoon, and in accordance with training regulations must rest at an hour much earlier than does the average student. For this reason it would be impossible for an athlete to attempt any kind of remunerative work in town. For "distinguished service on the football field." These are impressive words and in presentation of a football letter must have meant almost as much to those athletes as the presentations of a D. S. C. by General Pershing, for meritorious service on so distant firing line. After all, the spirit is the same. An athlete and a fighter are moulded from the same clay. It takes courage, it takes determination, it takes hard duty, it takes fighting with the odds against you; but they never lose heart. They are game to the finish. And in spite of an icy wind and rain-soaked garments the team plays on. In spite of aching limbs and swollen muscles they fight always with one end of December, with the advent of the nearest, homes were decked with hundreds of branches. Trees were brought from the woods, and boots were ranged beside the hearth. The sacred fire called the yule log was then kindled, and every -most of the world's heart and young. Thus came about the spirit of thankfulness and rejoicing with which muted and sanctified by the Christian church the days to increase, and as the old year leaves the gates to the Temple of Janus with the fond hope that there will be many tasks to perform, many problems to solve and many difficulties to surmount. In the year 1921 and the years to come, we find the early races holding the act of a kind which has made a scrumptious Christmas gift.

The last day of the year," says the author of "Shakespeare and His Times," was spent in festivity at the sacred fire. Young women carried from door to door a cup of hot mulled wine, and every household clothes with young men, who was termed muniments, or disguising, and when thus dressed they went in pairs singing, dancing, partaking of good cheer, and playing the ancient game of blind man's bluff. Yuletide has been held as a sacred and joyous festival hundreds of years before the birth of Christ, with special religious ceremonies and general rejoicings. In the year 1879, due to financial difficulties, the Act of March 8, 1879, was passed by General Pershing, for meritorious service in the field this season with no sweaters. True; and many of us now see all at once; we cannot allow it to continue.

Sign the pledge in full, or your grade will be barely a letter. Turn to the next page for the "Middle Menus."
R".  S.

MR. M. N. ATKIN, of Rice Institute is at our store on Saturdays.

AT LEVY'S
Now in Progress
A Special Sale

Creations of womanly beauty and elegance are offered in this special sale. Every Evening Dress is included—from styles priced as low as $45.00 to sumptuous affairs priced at $395.00.

LEVY BROS. DRY GOODS CO.

SCATTER SUNSHINE
WITH CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
PILLOT'S
THE STORE FOR BOOKS

You Will Find in Our Large Stock That Express Just the Thought You Want to Send

J. B. PILLOT, Proprietor

THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
HAS A NEW STOCK
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
VISIT US BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR MOTIVE IS TO HELP YOU

FORESIGHT:
Foresight is better than hindsight. Better a pound of caution than a ton of regret. This bank is here to send you out the holiday with hands full of money.

GUARANTY STATE BANK
"Your friend of Business"
THE STORE OF NEW GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

There is always especial charm in the thing that is new. The baby just out of its shell is adored by everyone. The rose that has burst into bloom overnight is detected because of its ripened freshness. The new mother communicates its attraction because it is spugly fresh and gentle, and graces only love of newness. A new store is attractive not only because it is new of itself, but more perhaps because its merchandise is new, of latest mood and with all the pristine freshness of the season's roses.

In selecting the articles with which we plan to carry into the hearts of others the Christmas message of “Good Will” there is splendid satisfaction in the idea that the merchandise is new, of latest mood and with all the pristine freshness of the season’s roses. This new store is particularly gratified that it is in position to offer complete works of merchandising of such character.

HARRIS-HAHL COMPANY
Heart of Houston

Get Ready for Christmas

Your gifts for the home follow

Welcome to Ferguson's at Foley's

Write for Free booklet on “Why He Should Buy Here” Christmas Gift at
The Stage Door Co.

She will be wondering how she came out on her exams about Christmas Day, so if you want to make her feel good, call Carroll up and tell him to send her out a few flowers.

You know she won’t buy out and you will want to see her next year, so get down and dig.

Style often sells a man his first pair of shoes. The satisfaction is found in saving him back.

Boston Shoe Store
317 Main

YOUNG MEN! Have you ever given life in surmised thoughts?

What kind of supplies does it require to keep Jacob's Candies the best in town? Come in and try our fountain drinks.

WE Hand!* Jacob's Candies

THE QUALITY THINGS ARE ALL HERE, IN LARGE VARIETY, AND LIBERALLY BIG VALUES, RESULTING FROM A GENEROUS REVISION OF PRICES DOWNWARD.

SPECIAL

November 15th Special

Easter Baskets & Special...$0.90 and up...50c and up

Hamburgers...50c and up...35c and up

Cherry Pie...$0.35 and up...10c and up

Special Buns...$0.50 and up...25c and up

Special Biscuits...$0.75 and up...35c and up

Special Ice Cream...$0.50 and up...25c and up

SPECIAL

Postage Stamps...5c and up...3c and up

TIRES

SPECIAL

HIT CAR

HIT CAR

THE OWL

J. A. KIBBLER, Proprietor

A visit to our most attractive Art Shop at this particular time will prove as interesting as the shops of Fifth Avenue.

Many are being attracted to our shop for gifts at all occasions as our selection is so varied and unusual.

A. SCHWAZ, Inc.

China, Glassware and Gift Shop

S15 Main Street
Opposite Bender Hotel
Store Open Evenings Until 9 O'clock

HEADQUARTERS

rte Students when in town. Come in and try our delicious Ice Cream and Soda Fountain Drinks.
Bring Us Your Kodak Developing

We Handle Jacob’s Candies

Rice Representatives, Cornissell & Dain

THE UNION

NATIONAL BANK
Capital One Million Dollars

“WE TREAT YOUR CLOTHES WHITE”

Burkhardt's Laundry and Dye Works

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

Rice Representatives, Cornissell & Dain

THE UNIFORM

All Men's Store

SPECIAL

November 15th Special

Easter Baskets & Special...$0.90 and up...50c and up

Hamburgers...50c and up...35c and up

Cherry Pie...$0.35 and up...10c and up

Special Buns...$0.50 and up...25c and up

Special Biscuits...$0.75 and up...35c and up

Special Ice Cream...$0.50 and up...25c and up

SPECIAL

Postage Stamps...5c and up...3c and up

A Visit to Our Most Attractive Art Shop at this particular time will prove as interesting as the shops of Fifth Avenue.

Many are being attracted to our shop for gifts at all occasions as our selection is so varied and unusual.

A. SCHWARTZ, Inc.

China, Glassware and Gift Shop

S15 Main Street
Opposite Bender Hotel
Store Open Evenings Until 9 O'clock